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all. The whole onus of drawing the ship was then thrown On 

to the for ward propeller. H ence, t here was an abnorma l rise 
in power. 

This then was the problem which Mr. Brown, Works 
Engineer to the Sydney F erries, Ltd., and two of th~ 
Engineering Students f rom the University set out to inves
tigate . They required some means of determining at any 
speed precise ly how much power was being transmitted by 
each sbaft. Various metbods were tried in t he workshop 
first, and th ey finally decided to work by a simpl e comparison 
of tbe angles of torsion in the two shafts over equa l leugths. 
The basis being a l Oft. length of shaft with a fl ange at each 

end ; when the engine was stationary. th ey marked a vertical 
d iameter in each flange , which would be in the same p lane 

when the engine was work ing , these lines would no longer be 
in t he same plane, but tha t nearer the engine would lead tbe 
oth er by perh aps 1 ° or 2° . Bya meth od of electr ical contacts 
they were able to measure this ang le simnltaneously at the 
two ends on equa l and s imilar length s of shaft , and thus had a 
means of d irectly comp'aring th e powers t ransmi tted. 

Before explaining the results he would like to make it 
clear th at this was on ly au interim report of progress. 

They had fi r st of all to see if the angle of torsion was 
really a measurable effect in the heavily built shaft of t.he s. s . 
" Kurraba." T heir apparatus was therefore a little on tbe 
cheap a.nd rough side and they free ly admitted that the res ults 
~ere but indications and involved errors which . might some
ti mes cloak the true resul t. 

Having shown, however, that the angle of torsion was 
really a measurable effect, two other stud'ents, Mr. Swain and 
Mr. Carter, bad taken up t he work and were making a~ 
ap par atus similar to that used by F5ttinger for indicating the 
borsepower of tbe latest T rans-At lantic liners, wh ich it was 
boped wou!d eliminate these er rors, and g ive an absolllte 
reading of the power transmitted . 
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In spite of t,hese limitations, however, th e curves shown 
(Plate XI.) were very interes ting , and perhaps contained the 
truth they were seeking if they were able to interpret · them 
correctly . 

MR. R. R. F E URrER desired to thank the P resident ( M I" 

Sincla.ir), and others who had been i nstrumental in enabling 
the members of t he Association to witness the very instructi ve 
and interesbng trials on t he " KOl)kooburra," and fo (' the use
fnl data, illustrations, etc ., no w pl'esented to us iu the records 
of on r proceedings. 

The stell.mer was wit hout doubt a Cl'ed it to those whu had 
been entrusted with her design and complotion, and she should 
prove a welcome addition to the Parramatta R iver serf"ice. 
The few r emar ks he wished to make would be particul arly con
fine d t o the q uestion of mechll.nical draf t II.nd combustion of fuel. 
The question of fo rced versus induced draf t had been raised, 
and while many engineers migh t favour the pressure system , 
chiefly on t he ground that a smaller fan requiri ng less horse
power could be used with the advantage of dealing with cold 
a ir only, against these, that system requires e ither a closed 
stokehold or closed f urnace and ash pit doors; both methods 
presented difficulties when in operation aud necessi tated con
siderable expenditure, and had it been adopted in th e insta l. 
lation under consideration a certain amonnt of leakage of hot 
gasses·would take place at the smoke box and into the limited 
engine space, thus ca using inconvenience and discomfort to fhe 
engineers. The designers would a ppear to have adopted the 
right system in this case, and had a tta ined a compact and haudy 
working job. 

If it be assumed that under present condition8 the coal was 
being thoroughly consumed, and t hat the r esultant waste gases 
were of too high a. tem perature, that s tate of affairs could ·be 
relief"ed by admitting a regulated supply of cold air near · the 
fan inlet thus decreasing the temperature of the gases, and the 
reduction in temperature of the hot gases and consequent de

crease in volume would compensate for the additional volume 
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of fresh a ir admitted, 'thus practically no increase on th o duty 
of the fan would result. When deciding upon the capacity of a 
fan for either forced or induced draft, it was well to bave the 

fan, if practicable, with a reserve of power; diffe rent coals re
quired varied treatment in firing, and N. S. W. coals, owing to 
the bigh percentage of volatile carbon, r equired special care iu 

this respect. According to Mr. Hector Kidd 's report, a fairly 
liberal air supply per lb. of coal, and a fairly high waste gas 
temperature were fi gured on wben determining the size of the 

fan in question. 

Air supply.-23lbs. of all' per lb. of coal or about 100% 
excess was the usual allowance made in pr actice; this 
amount was exceeded in many boiler plants working under 
natural draft, flspeclally on land. Of late, however, owing to 

the marked trend t owards economical combustion of f uels the 
above figure would be considered higb ; i t was witb the adop
tion 9f mechanical furnaces and especially mechanical draft 
that the air supply .and draft condi tioIl s could be so r egulated. 
and gauged witb tbe aid of apparatus for automatically deter-. 
mining tbe carbon dioxide in the waste gases and the exit· 
temperatures, that many up' to-date p lants were working with 
an air su pply very little above the theoretical quantity required 
which was abont 12lbs. for average bituminuus coals. A few 

exampl es of the bear ing of air supply and exit tflmperatures on 
efficiencies of boiler p lant might be of in terest, a~suming a coal 
bad a beat value of 13,500 B. T. units per lb. IJ'l ue gases with 
4% of carbon dioxide and temperatures of 400oF. and 800oF. 
represen ted r espectively heat losses in the gases alone of 32.4 
and 64.8% of tbe total heat in in the coal, the excess of air being 
375% ; 8% of carbon dioxide at the same final temperatures 
r epresented heat 10sRes of 16.4 and 33.2 respectively, the excess 
of air being 137%, and 15% of carbon dioxide or about the 
maximum attainable in practice with bituminous coal, at the 
same final temperatures represented heat losses of 9.2 and 

18.5% relilpectively, the excess of air being only 27% ; the im-
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portance of gauging the air supply would thu!! QQ:-J:'eadily llecog· 
nised. 

To obtain the best results many' factors had to be consid

ered, and each class and composit ion of coal required special 
treatment, amount of firegrate, thickness of fires, method of 
introducing the air supply, draft avail able and design of furnace 
must receive due consideration. In practice it was desirable to 
r educe the air supply as near the theoretical quantity consistent 
with non _production of carbon monoxide or partially-consurued 
carbon, with a deficient a ir supply or an air supply badly 
applied, iii large percentage of carbon monoxide or semi-consu
med carbon might be present iu the exit gases , and the heating 
power of the carbon so consumed would not be half that of tbe 
samo carbon burnt to carbon dioxide. Engineers would readily 
understand the advantage of r educing the air supply ; take the 
trial s 0f the " Kookooburra '/ as an example. If 231bs. of air 
was used per lb. of coal, 241bs. of gasses per lb. of coal would 

require to pass through the boilers and be dealt with by the 
:fan; on the other hand, if it were possible by regulating the 
supply of air aad draft to reduce it to the theoretical quantity 
of 121bs. per lb. of coal, provided that thorough combustion be 
attained it would result in higher f urnace temperatures , better 

average conductivity through the heating surface of the boilers, 
and as the averoge speed of the gasses throngh the boiler would 
be reduced to one-half most probably, the final gasses would be 
at a lower temperature than when using the larger quantity of 
a ir, and the 'duty of the fan, would, of course, be materially 

decreased. There was one more point worthy of attention, 

namely, the admission of secondary air through the doors above 

the grate or between the bridge. The New South Wales coals 
nsed for steaming purposes were all high iu volatiles, as these 

were given off very rapidly after firing, usually it was necessary: 
to introduce a certain amount of air over the fire, or at the 

bridge to ensure complete combustion. It was advisable, how-, . . .' 
ever, to have such supply under control, the full amonntwas 
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only necessary for a few Jri-inutes after firing, and t.hen should 

be g radually cut off, 80 that the air fonhe combustion of the 

fixed-carbon should be ,taken entirely through the bars, A fair 
allowance under ordiI1ary ,draft conditions, burning bituminous 

fuels was from '3 to 4 square inches per' sq uare foot of fi reg ra te. 
The boilers of the" Kookooburra" had approximately 54 square 
inches per boiler through the doors and hol es in the furnace 
frout, or about 2i square inch es per square foot of grate. 

Without analysis of the exit gasses it ,was difficu.lt to judge 'on 

this point, but his opinion was, that under the induced draft 
the ar ea was ,excessi ve , taking into consideration that the air 
was admitted the whole time, not being cont rolle'd iu anyway. 
H e would much like to know the results of '.working with , the 
present area reduced as much as possible , say, to that due to the 
minimum clearance required between the doors and frames, so 
that the doors would not jam. The extra res istauce thrown on 
the fan iu drawing the whole of the air through the grate would 
increase the sCl'ubbing tendency on the coal; and would, he 
bel ieved, result in more perfect combustion. 

MR, G. W. F. FIND LAY said the r esults of the trials of the s.s. ' 
" Kookooburra " were particularly interesting o~ accoun't of the 
wide range of speed experimented with, which made it possible 
to plot out very instrnctive speed curves, five different speeds 
being obtained on the trials. The first of these that claimed 
attention was the indicated horse power curve, Plate XII. This 
was often assumed to be a parabolic segme nt, and it 
would be very nearly so if the only resistance to be overcome 
were that uue to the skin friction of the hull. In reality, how
ever, after a certain speed was reached, depending on the 
length und shape of the hull, there was an added resistance due 
to wa ve making, causing the LH.P. requil'ed to increase very 
r apidly in proportion to the speed. This resistance did not 
increase at an even rate, and thus hnmps would appear on th'e 
curve, ' if as in the present cas'e, · there was sufficient ~ange ' for 
them to show. The LH.P. to o'vercdme skin resistance alone 
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might be taken to vary as the speed cubed. The actual curve 

showed that at 7~ knots the I.H.P. varied as the 2-Srd power 

of the speed. The explanation of this low rate might be that the 

cnrve was just getting over a previous hump, and thiil would 
account for the fact that on preparing for the low speed run, 

there was some difficulty in getting the ship to go slow enough. 

At 8j knots the IH.P. varied as the speed cubed, at lOt knots 

as the 5-6th power and at 11 knots as the 6-Sth power of the 

speed. After passing this point the rate decreased again, and 

at 12 knots it varied only as the 2-8th power of t he speed. 
Starting at 8t knots he had plotted a curve showing approxi_ 

mately the increase in power due to skin friction, and it showed 
at a glance the extra power spent in wave making, this 
being the difference in height of the two curves. A 
curve' of indicated thrust and a curve of I.H.P. per 

100 sqnare feet wetted surface tad also been added to 

D~ sa 
diagram. The co-efficient of performance I~HP. showed con-

siderable variation, indicating tho loss due to wave making b.v 
t he great drop at high speeds. The drop at low speed" beiDg due 
to the work done in driving the eng ines bearing a larger pro
portion to the total work. It would be noticed that the hump 
of this curve was situated immediately over the hollow in the 
IH.P. curve, and vice versa. In view of the great wave 
making resistance developed, especially at the bow, it was 
interesting to look into the design of the hull. The length 
between perpendiculars was 120ft., whicl:, in a double-ended 
boat. gave a fore and after body each 60ft. long. so that up to 
10 or 11 k;nots the LH.P. should not increase much fas ter than 
the speed cubed. He had plotted a curve of cross sectional 
arMS (Plate XIIL). showing the longitudinal dispositioll of the 
displacement, and compared this with a curve or versed sines 
for the fore body, and a trochoid for the after body. All these 
curves were to one scale; and represented the same displace-
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ment. The actual curve departed ' considerably from the 

C.V.S., being 15 tons fuller at the entrance and 15 tons less in 

the middle, but was fairly close to the trochoid, so that the bow 

might be expected to create a worse wave than the stern, which 
appeared on the trial to be the case. This was also due, no 

doubt, to the fulness of the water lines at the ends, and to the 
stream from the bow propeller. A curve which was the mean 
of the C.V.S and trochoid, was shown in as a compromise for a 
duuble·ended boat. This ga,e a prismatic co-efficient .6 as 
against .68, and an area of midship section 146 square feet as 
against 130 Iilquare feet. It would thus appear that in design
ing another vessd, about 12 tons of displacement. could be taken 
from the ends and added to the middle section8, making a total 
difference of 24 tons. This fining of the lines would also im
prove the performance by allowing tbe stream from the forward 
propeller to get away round the hull quicker, instead of causing 
an increase of pressure on the bow, and augmenting the wave. 
A better supply of watel' would also be allowed to tbe after pro
peller. T he data and curves from these trials showed the im
portance of ohtaining a good range of speed, as otherwise a fair 
amount of guess work was iuvolved to approximate to the 
correct shapes of the curves. In t.he present case tbere was 
ample data to make fairly accurate diagrams. 

Ml·. F. E. Stowe considered it a source of great gratifi
cation that tbey as an Association were able, not only to have 
the information on engineering subjects supplied to them, but 
were also able to partiCIpate in its compilation. They were 
greatly indebted to the President (Mr. Sinclair), for the oppor
tunit.y they had enjoyed in connection with the" Kookooburra " 
trials. H e nnderstood that Mr. Sinclair had borne all tbe costs 
of thei5e experiments and it was not easy for us to thoroughly 
realise all that this had meant in cost and work, or to fully 
appreciate the splendid practical loyalty shown to our Associ
ation in this matter, for whi~h he was snre all our members 
\Vere deeply grateful. In any criticism of the papers so ably 
and fully presented by Messrs. Sinclair and Shirra one was at 
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a loss to find jost where any of the information could be sup
plemented. He had, however, noted with regard to the original 
propeller something which would indicate that bow propulsion 
(if sueh an expression could really be used) could never be a 
great success. In the " Kookooburra" the area of the pro
jected stream from the bow propeller was roughly 50 square 
feet, and the amidship immersed section 150 square feet. Since 
the whole of the projected stream was intercepted by the ships 
seetion it followed that one-third of this section at least was 
operating against a stream of water roughly estimated at 14 
knots, wi th an actual ship speed of 12 knots-this on the 
assumption that half of the speed was lost in dri ving the water 
aft. It would appear therefore that this bow propeller in its 
action was more than merely a negati ve evil, aud a suggestion 
would be that this evil might be lessened by the introduction 
in larger types of vessels by twin screws, provided, of course, 
that the sponsons could be made fully protective. This would 
certainly throw the centres of the projecting streams away 
from the centre of boat section, and so lessen the resistance of 
motion. 

In connection with the engin~s the tabulated result.s 
showed a marked disparity of power at the higher speed, viz. : 
177,278, and 206 for the H.P., LP., and L.P" respectively; 
and if t,his be compared with the Comparative powers of the 
respective cylinders at the lower speeds the alteration of dis
position of power was most marked, which showed that it Was 
impossible to maintain a proper balance of power in triple 
expansion engines when varying the expansion by means of 
link motion, or varying the power by wire drawing the steam 
through the throttle valve, maintaining the link in its normal 
position. 

Mr. Sinclair, in reply, said that he was very glad that the 
reading of the paper and the report on t he tests carried out by 
the committee had drawn forth such an extended and interest
ing discussion, although it was to him rather a disappointment 
that members had not taken up and discussed more of the 
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technical points r eferrtld to in the paper, with regard to the 
actual results, more particularly to the machinery 
itself. However, those who had spoken had g iven a g reat deal 
of consideration and t,ime to t he preparation of what they had 
said, and he very much appreciated this, 

In reply to the points which had been raised, he would say 
that Mr. Shirra had referred to t he mechanical disadvantage 
of the bow screw, and he (the speaker) considered that there 
could be no question abont t his ; it was a disadvantage that 
was well known and when t he boat was 
originally pl'uposed, the whole arrangement of the machinery 
and the boat it,self was known to have this disadvantage but 
it must not be overlooked that it was not a question of design
ing or arranging machinery of a better effic iency as compared 
with a single.ended boat, it was a question of arranging 
machinery which would suit a boat which must have a pro
peUer at each end, as this was a condition which had to be 
fulfi lled in order to obtain advantages of reliability in steering 
and handling, these conditions referred to being r etained a t the 
loss of a possible mechanical efficiency. Mr. Sh irr,a further 
pointed out t hat the steam used by t he auxiliaries was very 
considerable, and if allowed for would improve the consu mp
tion and other efficiencies of the main engine. Tha t wa&, no 
doubt, correct. In making estimat es of consump tioD, heating 
and grate surfaces to be provided for, i t seemed to the a uthor 
to be better to adhere to the ratio of consumption per L H ,P. 
of main engine as a matter of convenience, hecause it would be 
almost impossible to estimate with any degree of accuracy the 
H.P. of the auxiliaries, and after all it was the consumption for 
the complete machinery with the vessel in going ord r that 
was the basis. 

Mr. Selfe in his very able and interesting remarks referred 
to the fact that the diagrams did not show any particulars of 
the ratio of the wor k done by the fan to the H.P. of the fan 
engine. Unfortunately, it would be almost impossible to indi
cate the fan engine. The author did not think that it would 
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be very satisfactory to drive the fan off the main engine by 
friction gear, as suggested by Mr. Selfe, no doubt it would be 
more economical in the use of steam to drive it in that way, but 
the difficulty would be that when the engines were stopped the 
fan would be stopped. This would mean that the engineer would 
require to change the dam pers each time the engiues were stop· 
ped. Reference to the plans submitted showed that while the 
dampers had been designed to be as simple and convenient as 
possible, still the operation of changing their position meant 
the handling of two separate levers, and in a ferry boat, subject 
to frequent and rapid stops and starts, i t was important to re
duce the amount of attention r equired by the engineer t o the 
least possible, in fact, the whole of the arrangements were in
tended to be as automatic as possible, t heI'efore the adop tion 
of the independent steam driven fan, the engineer being able to 
control. it, as pointed out in the paper, by merely reaching from 
h is position a t the starting handles of the main engine to the 
stop valve of the fan, and either increasing or reducing its 
speed according to the pressu re on his boilers. Both Mr. 
Selfe and Mr. Shi rra referred to the disparity in powers shown 
between the three cyl inders, and Mr. Selfe mentioned that it 
would have been advisable to have adj ustable gear to the cut 
offs in the cylinders. Th is could ha ve been done, but it meant 
some extra weigh t and the introduction of a compl ica tion , 
which it was cons idered desirable to a void. In designing the 
setting of the valves, what had to be kep t in view fi rst, was the 
necessity of get ting 650 l.H.P., this being somewhat more than 

had so far been obtained from any similar set of engines under 
similar conditions, neat adjustment of the valves was therefore 
a voided. Above all, the author considered that the inter
mediate engine should develop the most power, not only because 
i t had the pumps to drive bu t because he considered it tended 
to a more even running engine. Both Mr. Selfe and Mr. 
Marr referred to the question of induced draft versus forced 
draft, both apparently indicating that their preference would 
be for forced draft. The author was not prepared to admit that 
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forced draft had any points in its favour over induced draft. 
The relative merits were carefully considered for this particular 
case, and I1S reference to the plans would show there was not 
much room at thei r disposal, it would have been almost impos
sible to iutroduce Howden's type of forced draft with the hot
air tubes in the up-take, as the up-take was at one end of the 
boiler and the furnace at the other. Again, the difficulty of 
regulating forced draft under frequent stoppages appeared to 
be greater than the induced draft, so that the system adopted 
of putting a fan at the base of the funuel with a little engine 
in the engine room on the starting platform lent itself in every 
way far more for convenience and adaptability to the conditions 
to be met than the forced draft would have done. Whether 
the induced draft as fitted in the "Kookooburra" was more 
or less economical than the forced draft would have been or 
not was beside the question, it was certainly more convenient, 
and had proved so far to huve met the conditions required of it 
satisfactorily. MI'. Marr referred to the shortness of the retar
deI'S. These were made just of the length to allow of them
being put in as governed by the length of the stokehold, and as 
Mr. Shirra pointed out the action of these retarders was really 
that of a deflector to cause the heated gas to come in contact 
with the bottom of the tubes as well as the top, it did not ap
pear that it was of vital importance to have the retarders any 
longer than they were. The suggestion of having some method 
of turniug the retarders or cleaning the tubes without 
having to withdraw them, had, the author believed, been 
put in practical use in some of the Colonial Sngar Co.'s mills, 
each retarder having forged ou the end of it a solid rod 
which projected through the false front of the smoke box 
immediately inside of the smoke box door. By opening the 
smoke box door the attendant could apply a handle to these 
rods and rapidly revolve each one after the other without ex
periencing any inconvenience, although the boiler was in full 
use. 
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He agreed with Mr. Reeks in so far as being pleased to 
say he bad learned a good deal from the trials of the" Kookoo
burro." and "Northcote," and was sure that investigations of 
this natnre would be of immense interest and usefulness to us 
all. He thonght that Mr. Reeks rather exaggerated the effect 
of wrong displacement in the "Kookooburra's" hull, when 
placing it at 60 to 70 tons. He should not Judge from observa
tion on the trials that the mean rise of water would be as mnch 
as 1ft. 9ins. To him it seemed to be not more tban 12ins. This 
would considerably reduce Mr Reeks'estimate and would be more 
10 line with the estimate which Mr. Findlay mad~, viz ., 24 • 
tons. Again, Mr. Reeks mentioned that using data from other 
boats 12i knots sbould have been obtained on 874 I.H.P. wbile 
actually 6-14 was developed, or that He! knots should have been 
obtained from 644 I.H.P. It would have been more serviceable 
to us if Mr. Reeks had stated in figures wha t formnla or co
efficient he adopted to arrive at his deduction. He had stated 
in the paper that 650 I.H.P. was calculated as the power 
required, this was arrived at by adopting a co-efficient of 151, 

in the Admiralty formula of D2/~5~ S3 = 650. This fOrI;nula 

must of courso be used as a comparison, not an absolute rule 
but as a gnide there were only available results for a similar type 
of double-ended boat. He did not think that co-efficients ob
tained from vessels of a different type could be taken except as a 
slight assistance. Now in discussion on the" Lady Northcote" 
trials it was stated that the co-efficient obtained from the 
" KUrl-aba," a double ended two propeller vessel was 164 at 12 
knots and using this co-efficient it would give only 13'3 knots 
as the speod to be expected, but the " Kurraba" was a longer 
boat than the" Kookooburra," therefore, it seemed wise to use 
a lower co-efficient. Now to get 14£ knots from 644 LH.P. as 
suggested by Mr. Reeks, would require a co-efficient of 223, 
whicb was a higher co-efficient than he had any knowledge of 
at this speed for this type of vessel. Referring to the figures 
given by Mr. Reeks in his paper last year in taking the per-
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formance as given of the "Vaucluse" which was stated as 
having a speed of 14 knots, 400 I.R.P. and a displacement of 
178 tons, i t gave a co-efficient performance of 181 only, and 
using 181 for the" K ookooburra " only gave 13'8 knots, so that 
h e was quite at a loss to understand Mr, Reeks' figures. To 
show that a mean co-efficient obtai ned from a vessel with a 
propeller at one end used alternately driving and pushing could 
not be of any value as a gu ide for a vessel with a propeller at 
each end. He would refer to the table of results of the " Lady 
Northcote," on t ables 3 and 4 wth the propeller pulling, the 
mean speed was 11'3 knots , this gave a co-efficient of per
for mance of 146'2. Now on the D. trials of the" Kookoo
burra,~' at a mean speed of 11'144 knots the co-efficient of per
formance was 145'9, practically the same. This appeared to 
indicate that the propeller at the forward end in a double
ended boat was really the propeller controlling the ultimate 
resu lt. As already stated, it was a fixed condition that t he 
" K ookoobnrra " should have a propeller at each end, a con
dition which he thoroughly agreed with in a ferry steamer for 
the sake of surety of handling, even at the cost of :ncreased 
H .P. At the same time he agreed with those who had 
spoken that the hull lines might be improved to give a higher 
speed and co-efficien t of efficiency. Th is condition of a pro
peller at each end of course required heavier machinery and 
consequent increased displacement, so that Mr. Reeks' figures 
of comparison should, he thought, be modified. 

The diagrams submi tted by Mr, Flashman as showing the 
resul ts t hat had been obtained from tests on the" Kurraba " of 
the angle of torsion due to the stress on the propeller shafts, were 
extremely interesting. It could not however be taken as posi
tive data, at least, until corroborated by the more accurate tests 
which he, Mr. Flashman, indicated were to be carried out in 
the near future. The method appeared to be reliable up to a 
certain extent, it was on exactly the same system as had been 
used for some time in the case of turbine engines, and only re
cently a paper had been read before the I nstitu tion of Naval 
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Architects describing some similar apparatus, in use on t urbine 
vessels, t,o determine their indicated H.P. It was almost im
possible howevet· to arrive at any conclusion from the results 
plotted on the diag rams submitted by Mr'. Flashmll.n, as t,here 
was nothing very much t,o start f rom as a basis. The extra 
torsion indicated at some periods on the forwaJ:~ shaft, as' com'· 
pared to the after shaft, might be due to some other develop
ment of power, but it was extrem ely interes ting t o note that at 
the higher s peeds the greater variation of torque seemed to be 
in constant inCl'easing ratio for the forw ard shaft , if this was 

corroborated and shown t o be constant with all similar vessels, 
then it opened a wide field for modificlI.tion 

regard to t he desig n of our fe rry steamers, 
further tests would be very welcome. 

in our ideas with 
The results of the 

, 
MI'. li~ indl ay ' s diagram and remarks with regard to the 

speed and po weI' c urves were very interes ting, but did not call 
for reply. 

The a uthor was mucb indebted to Mr. Ferrier for th e. par
ticulars wbich he bad g iven with regard to induced draft. Un

fortunately the data at hand and th e author's experience with 
induced draft had \lut been very extensive, he was therefore 

not ;1ble to reply t.o all the points raised by .Mr. F errier, but he 
was inclined to agree with him that there was too much 
air supply, all al ollg it was the a uthor's idea to leave the fur· 
naces and grates iu their normal condition, that would have 
been adopted at natura l draft with an ordinary funnel, and to 
add a fan to Cl't'ute an induced draft so as to give, the actual 

condition due to a high funnel, owing to t,he special condition 
of having no funnel in this steamer. Generally speaking the 
special condition s which governed the whole arrangement of 
the machinery hlld beeu somewhat overlooked by all the 
speakers. 

Mr. Stowe pointed out th at the area of the projected 

stream from tbe bolY propeller was roughly 300J, of t be area of 
the merged midship section: this was so, hut unfortunately it 

co:uld lIot be helped, the special conditions of tbe vessel governed 
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that, an~ had the prop,eller been : m~de of a smaller surface an.d 
dia:meter ~t woul~ have increased the revolutions of the mach
inery, a~d this was a point 'which was fixed as a co'ndition that 

they were not to exceed 170 revolutions. However, a~ meq

tioncd in t he paper, it was proposed to make a trial with .pro

pellers smaller in diamcter to see whethel' they Vl"ould make 

any improvement" not so much with ~egard to the area of the 

stream of water pl'ojected aft, as the pre\'ention of sOl'face dis
turbance. 

ERRATA. 
Page 29, sixt,h line from top of page, "28" should read 

.. 25." 

Page 36 , 20Lh line fl'om top of page, "15'2" should read 
"1'52." 

Page 41, fifLh line from bottom of page, "foot" should read 
.' ro'ot." 
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